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The 0ld Crescent district comprises approximately twenty acres of the Indiana
University campus at Bloomington. Seven classroom buildirgS,.an astronomical observatory'
and an opln-aii^ pavilion staid on the property, as does an extensive wooded area- All
but two bt tfre Uirltaings are aligned in an e1'l , open to the southwest; the two remaining
structures and the wools are enclosed within this southwestern quadrant-

hlhile "Dunn's Woods", named in honor of the farmer who sold this land to the
university in 1884, covers most of the district, the angle_of.the ell is free of trees,
giving ifan open, park-like atmosphglq. Benches dot the landscape and brick-paths
criss-cross the oitlilCtis gently i^olling terrain. The land rises gradua'lly from the
*.ti, cresting along the eaitern-edge of-the district; the eastern arm of the ell stands

on ttris high g"ornd. Just behind tie northern ann, the land.falls sharply down to the

',Jordan Riier;, a meandering stream naned in honor of the University's seventh president,
David Starr Jordan.

The district is distinct from its suryoundings. The clearest break is to the west'
where the campus-adjoins downtown Bloomington.. To the south, Dunn's Woods themselves

shield the district-from newer Univer\ity bu'i'ldings along Third Street; to the eastn an

access drive and the north-south row oi buildings separate the Crescent from newer areas

of the campus. T; ifre-nortn, fina'lly, the Jordin River and Dunn's Meadow separate the

district from a residential area.
Since Bloomington lies at ine heart of Indiana's limestone-producing.region, it is

not surprising tnat"ail of the uuliaings in the Old crescent feature the stone, recalling
its world-wide prominence as a.construition material at the turn of the century- All but

two of them are constructed of ii, ano those two use it extensive'ly as trim. - several

buildings reflect the influence oi i. H. Richardson (1838-86) in their rock-faced ashlar,

their alternati;;;i;" and narroi.ou"u.s, and their extensive use of the Romanesque arch'

i;; tr;i;i;;;-ir"una-6, Mu*".u-ind ri.r"ooo Halls, respecti.velv) have an.additional
touch: alternating courses are imooth- and rock-ficed,'producihg a striking pattern in
the facade. rne lio-uriiaingt uilo-i"utuie distinctive iloral oinamentation--foliated
gable peaks, .uu.i,-coinicesl uett courses, scuppers,.and capitals of engaged columns--

making them subtle, intricate eirriuitions of ilb'crafts*anship of Indiana stone carvers of

near'ly a centurY ago.
The cresc.nl'uridges the years between the victorian era and the twentieth century

and offers a supr.ising vari.tv 6i-u.clitectural styles_for such a small area. Buildings

4 and 5 (0wen unO'WVii. HaIlt, ".tp..llu.iYl 
are,elamples of.ligt V'ictorian styles;

Buitdins 6 (rirr*oo"a Hiril una buiiJilg 5 i.Naxwett Hail) tvpifv the Richardsonian Romanesqu

Later years brought departures iiom ttr6s. d.co"utlu. ninetLbntir century sty'les: Building 1

(Student services Building), a bi.na of Jacobet[in and collegiate Gothic, and the pure]y

functional desiqns of Build.ings i una-g ilinai.v Hurr and Kiikwood Observatory' respectivel

Buitding 8 (norl"i.ii H;;;;i';;riei iatesorizat'ion, ut it combines the Gothic arches of

the main building from the first uniu."tity site-wifir stained-glass and a Spanish tile roof

The d.istrict is much tne Jame now as-it was before the First World l,r|ar' The

structural condition of the buiialrgl-is good._ Interiors are, with a few exceptions' as

they were du.ing the per.iod of iig;iiiiquni:r^ guitoing t (stuaent Services Buildins) was

extensively..*6d.led after two-fires in 1969; othenvise' renovations and changes in

occupants have done rittle to chingq-tli orig'inii woodwoik and trim. For example, renovati

of Building 6 (Kirkwood Hall) ln igoo-67 preierved ihe tall doors and deep window revea'ls'a

we.ll as the wa.inscotting, wio. uui.uouras, ana winaow trim. The high ceilings of Buildings

4 and 5 (0wen and l,ly'lie Halft,..ip..Iitiiyi p".t.tu. an unusual feature: poured concrete

arches that conceal the I-beams supporting the fioors above. Perhaps best preserved is

Building g (uaxiiii iiir j ina roiiirirately-so. llooden newel posts, staircases, doonravs'
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and window frames are ornately carved. A spiral staircase winds its way up the east
tower. Strap hinges on exterior doors suddeniy break free from their rectilinear design
and divide; the strands then intertw'ine in graceful arcs. in what was once the l'ibrary's
main read'ing room stands a large fireplace with a round horseshoe arch of pink granite,
surrounded by rock-faced gray limestone with a foliated band across the top.

Renovations have done little to alter the exteriors of the build'ings. What major
alterations there have been occurred during the period of significance: additions to
Bu'ildings 3 and 4 (Maxwell and Owen Halls, respective'ly) and the reconstruction of
Build'ing 5 (l.ly1ie Hall ) after a costly fire in February 1900. A master plan drawn up 'in
1929 by Frederick Law 0lmsted, Jr., whose father founded the profession of landscape
architecture in Anrerica, made official what had become a university tradition--the exclusion
of construction within the district that would alter its character or disturb its atmosphere.
Not only would new buildings have clashed with earlier styles, they also would have had to
be constructed within the Crescent, destroying the integrity if Dunn's Woods. Thus the only
intrusion is an access road that passes between Buildings 2 and 3 and then turns west a'long
the southern facades of Buildings 1 and 2.

The buildings within the district are:

Building I (originally the University Library, now the Student Service Building), a
Collegiate Gothic/Jacobethan structure designed by the Chicago firm of Patton and Miller.
It was constructed between 1906 and 1908. A northeast wing was added in 1927, designed
by Indianapolis architect Robert F. Daggett; a northwest wing was added in 1955. The
interior was extens'ive1y remodeled after two fires in 1969.

Building 2 (originally the Student Building, now occupied by the Indiana University
Museum)l a two and a half story structure designed by Indianapolis architects Vonnegut and
Bohn and completed in 1905.

Building 3 (Maxwell Hall), a Richardsonian Romanesque structure designed_by_I1!'ianapoli:
architect-GEorge W. Bunting. Completed in .|890, the building was expanded in .|907-08 by the
addjtion of a three-story north wing. Origina'lly the l'ibrary, Maxwell housed the law
school and university admin'istration in the first three decades of this century.

Building 4 (Owen Hall), a polychrome brick cube. George W. Bunting was the architect,
and woFk was cornpleted in 1885. 0rig'inally done in a high Victorian style, the bu'ilding
was renovated in .|909-'10 by Robert F. Daggett.

Building 5 (t.lylie Hall), a three-story classroom and office building originally done
in a high-VJctorian style. Designed by George |.l. Bunting, it was comp'leted in 1885. The
original structure was only two stories tall and featured a central'tower; fire destroyed
the tower and roof in .|900 

and when the building was repaired, the third floor was added.
Building 6 (Kirkwood Hall), a three and a half story, limestone structure , with a

RicharfionJanTomanesque flavor. The architectural firm of Parker and Jackel (Anderson,
Indiana) des'igned the buiiding, completed in .|895 to house the philosophy and language
departments. In the years s'ince, almost every dean and department has had space there at
one time or another.

Build'ing 7 (orig'ina11y Science, now Lindley, Hall )r 9 c]assroom
designEd---6[IolTs H. Gjbson of Indianapol is and completed in 1903.

and off i ce bu i I d'i nq

Building 8 (Rose l^lel I House), an open-aif pavil ion constructed in .|908.

Ind'iana-UnlvEislly pliysics professor Arthur Fo'ley, the structure incorporates
archways from the old unjversity bu'ilding on the College Avenue site.

Designed by
the Gothic
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Building 9 (Kirkwood 0bservatory), constructed in
although it probably was Professor Foley. The building
observatory dome and two stories of office space. t,JhiTe
the Department of Astronomy is done in newer facirities,
classes and public orientations.

.|900. 
The architect is unknown,

has a twenty-six foot diameter
most of the scientific work by
the bui'ldi ng i s sti I I used for
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Statement ol Signilicance.(in one paragraph|

The 01d Crescent district of Indiana University's Bloomington campus is significant
pr.incipally for its association with public-education in Indiana, for the prominent educator
wno tairgtrf there, for the important public figury! among-its graduates, and for its diverse
architeiture, particularly its examples of how Indiana limestone has been used in constructi
pub'lic buildings.' 

The Cresient is not the original home of Indiana University, which was first located
at the south end of Co'llege Avenue. But after a fire in 1883 destroyed one of the main
buildings there, Universily officia'ls abandoned the site in favor of Dunn's Woods, on what
then wai the eastern edge bf gtoomington. In 1884 they bought twenty acres from M. F.

Dunn: construction of three buildings began at once, and students first attended c'lasses
at the new site the following year. As the university grew, new buildings ilere added

until, at the time of Americi'i entry into the First World !,lar, nine build'ings_ stood in
Dunn's Woods. They reflected and epitomized national trends in construction for higher
education in those years

When the UnivLrsity moved to Dunn's tloods, it was a small (thirteen faculty and_156

students) tiberal arts cbllege dedicated to providing teachers and c'lergymen with a classica
education. The curiculum siressed Greek and Latin, logic, rhetoric, mathematics, and
natural science. The sciences stressed fact-gathering and study of specimens, not empirical
research and analysis. David Starr Jordan, University President from .|885 to .|89.|, 

expedite
change. A world-famous authority in ichthyo'logy, he encouraged scientific experimentation
and iesearch. He reorganized the cumiculum, giving new'importance to sociology and
psycho'logy. A heightened awareness of change and time -- a side effect of Indiana's
emergence as a leading industrial state (for example, Ind'ianapolis produced more automobiles
than Detroit until 1908, and the steel mills of the Gary-Calumet region were crucial parts
of the nation's industrial power)--gave new importance to the study of history. Latin and
Greek were suddenly less important than modern languages, so necessary in an increasingly
interdependent world.

The Crescent's growth reflected the increased demands upon the University. By 1902
more than 1200 undergraduates were enrolled--an increase of over six hundred per cent in
fifteen years. New buildings barely kept up with demand: Building 3 (Maxwell Hall).was
completed in 1890; Building-6 (Kirkwood Hall) opened in .|895. 

Then came Building 9 (K'irkwoc

Observatory) and Building 7 (Lindley Hall) in .|900, Building 2 (Student Buildingr n9w Indiar
University-Museum) in 1965, Bui'lding I (Library, now Student Services Building) in 1908.
1908 also saw comiletion of Building 8 (Rose Wbll House).

Changes in the University's structure paralleled these changes in physical p'lant.
Separate schools of education, medicine, music, conrnerce, and law were organ'ized; a graduatt
school took shape in .|908. At the same time, university administration evolved into its
modern form, admissions standards were set, a uniforrn grading po'licy established.

By 1917, Jordan and his successors, Joseph Swain and |^Jilliam Lowe Bryan, could look
on their work with pride. Their institution, a university'in name in 1884, had become a

university in fact. These buildings symbolize that achievement.
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The Old Crescent is also important for its associations with nationally prominent
scholars. President Jordan has been mentioned already; his career after he left Indiana to
found Leland Stanford University made hin a national figure in education and polities.
Daniel Kirkwood was known as the "Kepler of America" for his work in astronomy in the 1890s,
work continued by John A. Miller. Edward A. Ross and John R. Conrmons were leading social
scientists of the Progressive Era, and spent the early years of their career teaching at
Bloomington. Carl Eigenmann served the University as an internationally-known zoologist
and as dean of the graduate school. Ernest H. Lindley graduated wi-th the class of 1893
and stayed on to teach philosophy for a quarter-century before accepting the presidency
of the University of Idaho (L9L7-20) and then the post of Chancellor of the Unlversity of
Kansas (1920-39). James A. Woodburn enjoyed a national reputation for his work in
American constitutional and political history and becaue president of the leading
association of seholars in United States History, the Organization of Anerican Historians,
in 1926. Amos Hershey, professor of political scienee from 1895 to L932, went to Paris
in 1919 as a member of the Inquiry, the group of expert advisors accompanying Woodrow llilson
to the Versailles Peace Conference.

Although the campus spread beyond the Old Crescent after the First World War, it
remained a center of research and scholarship. Researeh in atomic physics by Enil Konopinski
Lawrence Langer, and Alan C. G. Mitchell in the late 1930s so distinguished then that they
were picked for the top-secret Manhattan Project when the war came, and'thus helped develop
the atomic bomb. Less awesome but equally inportant work was also undernay in genetics.
Ralph Cleland, Herman J. Mull-er, and Tracy Sonneborn made the University a center for
advanced genetic research in the 1930s and 1940s with Muller winning the Nobel Prize for
Medicine in 1946.

Stil1 later, Wylie Hal1 housed Alfred Ki-nseyfs Institute for Sex Research frorn 1950
to 1955; the famous pair of "Kinsey reports" were written in l,.ryliers basement. B. F. Skinner,
the leading Anerican behavioral psychologist, conducted hls early rrrat maze' experiments in
a Lindley Ha1l laboratory. And in the humaniti-es, hlstory professor R. Caryle Buley won
the Pulitzer Prize for his Old Northwest: Ploneer Period, 1815-18@, published in 1950.

Prominent Americans sp""t ttrei"r O1d Crescent, Perhaps
best known is Wendell Willkie, Republican nominee for President in 1940. His classmate,
Paul V. McNutt, pursued an equally illustrious career in the ranks of the Democratic Party,
while Sheruan Minton, thro years behind these two in the class of 1915, was a United States
Senator, circuit court judge, and frorn 1949 to 1956 Associate Justi-ce of the United States
Supreme Court. But not all of Indianars distinguished alunni went into politics. Novelist
Theodore Dreiser was a student here in the late 1880s; James Callahan, class of 1894 went
on to a distinguished career as a diplomati-c historian, while jazz musician "Hoagy" Carmi-chael
divlded his time between classes in the Crescent and jam sessions in the "Book Nook".

T\uo aspects of the Crescent's diverse architecture meke it significant. As styles and
philosophies of education changed within the classroom, styles and philosophies of archi-
tecture changed, too. The early buildings reflect the tastes of mid-nineteenth century
America; Iiigh Victorian and Rlchardsonian Romanesque prevail. Buildings 4 and 5 (Gren and
Wylie Halls, respectively) convey strength and stability, so reassuring after the Universityrs
troubles in the early feighties, whereas Buildings 3 and 6 (Ma:ru'ell and Kl-rkwood llalls,
respectively) suggest a concern for "character" in their intricate treatment of stone and
their decoratlve tou+es. The later buildings are in the more restrained styles of the
early twentieth century. Less ostentatious, more functlonal, they reflect the scientific
and practlcal virtues of a buslness civilization. The Crescent, then, preserves the nork
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of two generations of Indianars leading archl-tects, from George Buntingrs work of the 1880s
through that of the Vonneguts of Indianapol-ls at the turn of the century, to the designs
of Robert Frost Daggett in later years.

The Crescent ls signiflcant from a second archlt.ectural standpoint: it presents a
graphic hlstory of masonry practice slnce the latter part of the nlneteenth century. The
first bulldings (4 and 5, Owen and l^Iylie, respectively) used brlck as the main construction
material, but have heavy footings and for:ndations of limestone, as well as limestone steps,
belt courses, sills, llntels, and other trim. Bullding 3 (Ma:<we1l Hal1), built fLve years
later, marked a shift to the local and famed Indlana llmestone and is a showcase of stone
carversr skill. Indlana craftsmen provided Ma:<r^rell wlth decorative belts of carved work
between floors and above the rnasslve llntels of the great south window expanse. Ornately
earved eaves and gables are a distinctLve feature of the bullding. The carvers demonstrated
their ski[ agaln tn Bullding 6 (Klrkwood Hall-), especlally ln the ornate rdesr entry and rhe
follated eaves and gables. By comparlson, Bulldlng 9 (Klrkwood Observatory), a simple cublcu
rectangular atructure, and Building 7 (LindLey Hall) are austere, functlonal buildings with
llttle ornamentation on thelr nasonry exterlors. Bulldlng 2 (Student Buildlng, now Indiana
Unlverslty Museum) carrled thls trend further, abandonlng rock-faced ashlar for smooth-faced
limestone ln the exterLor wal1e of the main floors and the clock tower, wlth pitched-face
blocks at the ground floor and above the second-floor wlndows to suggest depth and strength.

The Old Crescent, ln surmary, preservea a campus that wltnessed the baslc reorlentatlon
of Amerlcan colleglate education at the turn of the century. It also has signlflcant
assoclatlons with natlonal prominent educators and alumnl and, ln its archltecture, evokes
the skll-ls of Indiana archlteets, stone carvers, and nasona, and refl-ects changlng national
tastes as thd Unlted States entered the Lnduetrial age.
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and 210 feet further along a graveled path to the northwest corner of the parking lot
behind buildlng 2. Then southeast to the south curb of the access drive, and 380 feet
eastward a1-ong the curb until lt passes a p^oint 15 feet east of the east facade of
bulldlng 4. From there, 175 feet south along the sldewalk to an intersection; 75 feet
east along the intersectlng sidewalk untll lt meets an access road; then south 600 feet
along the west curb of the access road to a point tr^ro feet south of the south facade of
buildlng 7. Then west to an intersection. West 310 feet from that intersection along
the sidewalk behind Swain HaIl. Bear right at the sidewalk interseetion just beyond
the Swain parking 1ot and then north along a walk just east of Bryan HaIl, to the center
of the access drlve. Then 80 feet west to the point of beginnirng.


